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The Superior Court, Judges~"".' Lobby
Court House

Boston, Masso

SUFFOLK J

t
VOL. 11 NO. 4

MARCH 5, 1953

BOSTON, MASS.

SUFFOLK'S DILIGENl DEBATORS
MAKE FORENSIC FIREWORKS FLY
Compile Smashing Record Of Victories
'feared By Many, Ridiculed By None'
The S.U. Debating Club has become one of the big powers
in inter-collegiate forensic circles-feared by many, ridiculed
by none, the U.S. "talksters" have compiled a smashing
record of victories.
The club has done such a magnificant job that the
JOURNAL recently interviewed Miss Jean McPhee, club
president, and obtained the story of the set up and function
of 20 Derne'~. star club of the month.
ANNUAL TOPIC
'•Teams are wmposed of affirmative and negative speakers who argue this year's topic-'Res.olved: The Congress
of the U.S. should adopt a Compulsory Fair Employment
Practice Law,' " Jean said.
This topic was set up by a board of national coaches and
every school must adopt it.

GLAMOR POLL PICKS
M'ISS SU FINALISTS
King 'Cuddles' Carioflies FIVE GEORGEOUS GALS CASH IN
ON BLEND OF BRAINS AND BEAUTY
Roles Into Regal Robes
The Miss Suffolk fi nalis ts have been chosen; A larg·e
At WASU Cupid Caper and enthusias tic turnou t at the gfamor poll~. has nominated
Lorraine F. Foley, Marie J. :Frass ica, Shirley L. Hunkins.,
June K. Robideau and Anne SaUey.
The quee:1 of Suf folk will be picked, by vote, from this
lovely coed quintet. Runners up will serve as h er r oyal court.
Exciting and Colorful
As yet 11la ns fo r ' Miss Suffolk's'' carnation are not
definite, but Student Council pr esident Mel Cariofiles, guarantees the affair to be one of the most exciting and colorful
events of the year.

Chubby, chuckling Mel Cario
files, Beacon Hill's man of distinction, rivaled 'B ritish coronation pageantry when he was
chosen ·"Mr. Suffolk" at W ASU's
Valentine dance.
Smiling Mel was· crowned reaal ruler of Suffolk's environs
by June 1Ro'bideau, WASU president.
- - - - I "Most people believe that the His crimson paper crown was
Debating club has a different
by a crepe pape r
Isubject for each debate," Jean accentuated
throne.
Imentioned, "but you can easily His court attendants were
I see that this would lead to con- George Day, Peter Beatrice, Les
fusion and unpreparedness
Shohan and Al Alford.
hence the standard topic."
During the successful dance
.
Burt Herman, chairman of
.F ireworks
w ASU members held a clandesthe Varsity club dance commitThe debate swings into action tine meeting to choose "Mr. Suftee announced he was obliged when the f i r s t affirmative folk."
to 'call off the dance scheduled speaker defines and proves its
The girls agreed it was a dif- rid
•
, b
13 at the Ineed.
ficult choice and thrashed out
for •F ay, Fe ruary
'
The second affirmative speak- names of deserving nominees.
Hotel Manger.
er builds up the case and preWhen the smoke of debate
Burt placed the blame fo 1• sents a plan. Then the fireworks had cleared ·" Cariofiles" was t he
this social erasure on the lack start popping!
name on top.
f cooperation and interest in
The negative team members
Mel received a carton of cig1
0
•
•
, •
,.
.
need only di~pute and prove a-rettes, a solid , g01d ci _{.are+te
the Var:, ity dt~u t..is _, ea1. .
that the care·f ully presented ar- case and a tie. His stalwa rt
Said Burt, "I see a serious guments •o f the affirmative knights in waiting were presentthreat to future club functions teams are wrong and invalid. ed with ties.
if th e members don't perk up." From there on in it's really a
Cries of "speech!" "speech !"
rt is the first time in the debate!
echoed through the Rec Hall as
"The host school provides a Mel achieved his monarch's
club's history that such an acjudge for the debate. At Suffolk, role.
tion had to be taken. 'P revious
President Burse has obtained
unable to spout purple prose
to thi·s year, the Varsity club prominent lawyers to render de- Mel simply said, "My thanks to
dance was the social event of cisions," Jean said.
everyone for presenting me with
the year, always proving soci"Those lawyers really know such a great honor."
ally and economically profit· their fine points of debating
Entertainment led by Tennesable.
and kept the club members on see Alford and his guitar got
According to Herman, plans their toes."
the festivities off to a roaring
may be drawn up for another
Quality Plus Quantity
second half.
social late in the spring.
Jean was quick to point out I As the couples slowly eased
"I feel the year wouldn't be that debates are not just judged from the dance floor at t he
complete without another great on the amount of material pre- stroke of midnight "Mr. Suf Varsity club social," said Her- sented.
folk" was silently surveying h is
man.
Continued on Page Twelv e
kingdom.
I

Varsity Club
Cancels Dance

RESNICK SCORES 75 I

1

-1

ANNE

MISS

s. u. ,. ,.

"Y oµ ca n be s·_:re, '' ,Mel said, lono-s to th e D eba tin a ci ub but
''tha t when Miss Suff olk is pick- as : n a-::•iress sh 2 r ~1 te: high. H er
Pc~ sh e will enter into r oyalty r o~e oi Woody in ''Goodbye My
with a ll the fa nfare .3.U. C3.n .s 011 · FariC) .. hro U'r !,t her rave revie\\'S,
erat e.''
I ,Jmw I{. -l{obideau ; .?olitic<.1 1·
The fi ve finalists, 0ach :-me a minde d June ~erves a.; prf'side111
pc;rnLl r. pcrson~blc ancl p re tt y I oi \V .A.S .U. and !:'ecre tar y of th ::.!
In a short time the hallowecl gL: l w,~re picked from a vot in;.; Science clu o. S :H• is a Newm an
halls of Suffolk will ring with L t of i::oecls in S:..iftolk. Th eit' c'u b mcm bu- a Dd i3 in th e Dr am athe melodic voices of a Glee name.3 a9pear here in alphabeti- 1tic club. He; cos tume during th e
club. Plans, tentatively set up ea ! 01·dcr; each gil'l having :1i1 . Rec H all clean-up assured hei·
before final exams, are achiev- P{}U 'tl c:w.ncc to cope the title.
doing a good d 8y's work.
ing fruition in a university I
Glamoar und Brains
" Anne Sa!tey : An ne , called the
c~oral group.
Not only w<:re tlw girls chosen "best leading lady Suffoik has
Sal Paratore, a student at the If ,
. ,. .
..
.
t b
•t ever c1isco verrd," (see review!:> ,
E
d 1C
t
h , r orn a g amour a.spec , ut 1 1
.
.
N
ew ng1an
onse~va ory, as t i:; int erestinfY to note tr1at each I Dec . .JOURNAL) is secretary of
been
named. club director.
He , one has been
·' a power m
. extra- t h e sop
.. •l1omo
- ... c c•l ass
. . and w .A ·-.
s u.
.
.
willd be assisted
by Director of euri'lcular
.
. . .
. . ..r e... , and a m embe1 of· th e,
'St
f .
act1v1t1cs.
· tre.1s
u ent Af airs, John V. Col-· H ere is a thumbnail. sketch of. R a,ne
• It e<-:.
- s.u .•s g ir
· l ba.c,•k e tb·a 11
burn.
'1 I1e co te ·t ts·
team
n "' an ·
The club has swelled its ranks ,
·
Lorraine F. Foley : . A ne\"
Fas~ and Furious
I to 65 and a series of meetings
Tom ·Mocc,cJ, :,;parre plu g of th~'
· is in the offing.
comer to S.U. whose personalit)
Students are cordially invited pe r mc.'.l tes eve1·yon e she meets. ·'r,et O"J t J.nd vote ca m pa ig n," saw
to "shout till the rafters fall," She i s a m ember of t he Debat in 0 that a ll tiH' voling w a ·; legitimat(•
ttnd may contact club officers c}u b. D r ama club. Glee cl ub aml anLl c.1cck ec.i f.i na l tal l: Ps m e tic Lt if they wish to join.
he:.ps repr0sent t he dist:1ff sitk• ous ly.
"I 1hinl, WC' ll ~H.I a lot oi spirl l
The group will participate in at St udent Co unci l mPf't mgs.
an S.U. social activities, includ:\Iari e ,J. Fras.-,ica. Pop...:la, I in this elec ion,•· T om said. ··v oting commencement exercises.
:-.1a1 ie's .for rc ;s politics, p,.acticc:a ing fur th e q ueen w ill be fas I and
I
'Club ,o fficers are: president; i n her capacity as sophomore iu r iow.,, l 'm s u n' ol th~l t. ..
June Robideau, vice president; cl ass lr casur e1·. She is a memb~•1
The J OURNAL cow',ra lu lat C's
Nancy Sullivan, secretary; J ean of the Drama clu b and is ad ivc the fin alis ts and s: ncerely believf':'i
McPhee, and treasurer; Leean- in W.A.S.U.
that th e coed ch osen lo r eign ov.:·r
drew Jackson,
Shirley L. Hunkins : Shirll'Y be- S.U. w i11 he a wo rt hy cho:ce.

IS. U. Glee Club
Dream Comes True

1

1

1

1

1

Resnick g·oes wild as Suffolk swamps Burdett 107-71.
(See Story Page Eight)

JtiATUE ·

SUF'F'OLK

PAGE TWO

PERSPECTIVE
Congrats to L. A. senior Weston Mac Arthur, whose son was
born on Feb. 17. Your editors urged Wes to give his first child the
gloriou·;; handle of Christopher Alan Richard Mac Arthur.
*

*

*

It has been said tha t political bedfello,vs ar e thos e who use the
same BUNK.
*
*
*
DON'T MISS Dr. Murphy's comments on the modern novel in

this issue.
*

:I"

Mike Kare.3s seems to come up with more news stories for
the JOURNAL than anyone else. Trouble is, they all concern Mike
Karess.
*
*
*
If you can't make both ends meet, make one vegetable.
:~
*
*
*

The trouble \Vith blank verse is that there's no thing t here.
~=
*
*
*
HINT! The loneliest duo at 20 Derne are the JOURNAL editors.
They receive less m3il than Homer Fickett. (Who's he?)
*

*

*

*

GET \VELL! Coach Charlie Law and Peter Beatrice- we need

you.
*
*
*
COULD IT BE SPAGHETTI????? What's the secret of Jack

nesnick'.s basketlJall talE-nt?
*

*

*

S.U. has the most congenial faculty-always wi!ling to give a
student a hand. Dr. Copp didn't think twice to say "Yes," when yearbook editors asked him to give up room 22 for one week, so seniors
could have their' pictures taken.
:!:
*
*
*
Dr. Hannay was observed giving a short demonstration in the
faculty office to a -" tudent who was have speaking difficulties. I
·wonder if t3al student realized he was getting a free lecture from
a n authority unequ&lled in that field.
*

*

*

If you can ever fin<l them in, th e fac_:lty members will gladly
spend time with anyone who needs help, or is just looking for

pleasant conversation.
:;:

.,.

:;:

*

Which all adds up to this: 'l'HE s.u. FACULTY IS THE
GU.EATEST!

...

:;:

:;:

*

S.U. senio r afLcr four years: "I though I'd sit up front and get
an 'A'".

*

*

*

Don't jump a t conclusiom; lel them jump at you.

200 B. A. Students
In Surprise Tribute
To Richard Carson

*
INSIDE S. U. ~

"'-.0
tl~'
"",~~::-:;:;,;;; ~I
~ HON£5TA~ fT DIUGUITIA .--<:

~

By PHY1LLIS KLEIN and NANCY SULLIVAN
06:
,oi,.,
Two-hundred business a dmini-,
~~stration students jammed room iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiimiiiii,i.iiiiiiiii~i.iiii-i.iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Tne l 1'rench club banquet on February 10 was a huge
56 for a surprise send off to
E",uccess.
Congratulations to Charles Waznis, president of the
instructor Richard A. Carson
who condescended to go.
during his last class of the Spanish club,
1
To
GE
0RGE
DAY and others: we know that it is not
semester before leaving S .U. to
your
fault,
boys;
but,
where is the money to buy the mastart his own lbusiness.
Mike Karess, senior class terial to make the drapes for the Rec Hall windows? It seems
president, awarded !Mr. Carson a shame to let it go when so many students have done so much
a 17 jewel, goldplated, Elgin work painting- and cleaning.
Girls
I at the judge's order, was thus
watch on behalf di his students.
Did Irene O'Leary quit eco- sworn in as a new policeman
n was inscribed as follows: nomics
because of the lack of . . . Oh, shades of Beacon Hill.
"To Richard ·A. Cars.o n ·f rom
girls or the ip erfusion (good
Debating Team
the students of 'S uffolk Univerword) of boys in the class?
The Debating team got off to
sity."
Speaking of girls: why can't a magnificent start in the
Interior Decorator
the
girls' basketball team get Spring semester. Tn a double
Mr. Carson has left S .U. to
open an interior decorating busi- together for one practice before header, 'February 9, Suffolk litness in Washington, D. C. He the season is over? I guess they erally slew Harvard. Lorraine
was instructor in husiness ad- are trying to preserve their per- Foley and Alan Alford defeated
a strong af!Irmative team at
ministration since his g r adua- fect record . . . no wins.
We see where a Glee club has Harvard's Common Hall. While
tion from the 'business school in
been formed. Sing pretty, now. Harvard's negative team was
1948.
Miss Suffolk
swamped at Suffolk by O'ohn
Karess presented the watch
That great annual affair has McDonough and Nancy 'Sullivan.
with these words: "'I h'a ve the
honor fto present to you a !little come upon us . . . the election
Beauty and Brains
token of appreciation for 'being o'f Miss Su'f folk. The .Primaries
The
Suffolk men are always
a great lf ellow as well as a fine are over but the voting has just chiding the co-eds for attending
actually begun. Come on, fellas,
instructor."
the school for reasons other
vote f.or your favorite co-ed!
Cites Suffolk Students
than
intellectual. If they check
Chess Team
Mr. Carson gave a short
the Dean's List, we wonder if
'For
a
change
of
pace.
Suffolk
speech of acceptance citing the
University has at last joined the the boys can claim as 1g reat a
fine work of his students.
percentage in the upper strata
Stan Becker, business club Ivy League: a Chess Tourna- as t he girls!
president, originated the idea ment will be run off among
Attention! Art Rubin . . You
for the award and selected the Harvard, B.U. and Su'ffolk. All finally made the column. P.S. 'A
watch. Said Stan: "The students those interested should see Joe
Hillel Chapter has been formed
were generous and enthusiastic Zaichik with the chess set in the
at Suffolk by Art.
Rec
Hall.
in their contributions which was
Have you noticed the election
Welcome Girls
evidence of their respect for Mr .
posters on the walls of the StuThe new co-eds gracing our
Carson."
dent Council office? Very inter- hallowed1 halls are Cora Clarke,
la
,I 1esting.
Lillian Franchi, Laurine Boyd,
1

;-=::============::i ,
JAZZ CONCERT
MARCH . 14th

@n!y:Dme will :fell...

FROM THE BACKROOM: A
college student waiting in court
to pay a parking fine sat near
three men, obediently stood up
with them and raised his hand

Anastasia Finnegan, Elizabeth
Goodridge, Barbara Hayes, Helen Kapses, Eleanor McDonough, 'Elizabeth Revers, and Esther Sidman.

n1y tune will te
to photographer
time will tell ab

TH1'3

WHAT A
SHUTTER 6UG !

JOURNAL

KID'S GONNA

BEA GREAT

EVERYONE:

PHOTOGAAPHE~

CAME OUT••• fN
FOCUS, TOO!

SOME DAY/

Test

CAMELS

for30days
-f-br MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy-

HE1LL MAKe

;'.t;II:' ' th:

A FORTUNE
TAKING LITTLS.
SHOTS OF

able

BIG SHOTS/

More People Smoke Camels

are as your st~dy smoke!

R. J.
R eyn olds

THA~G~~:,,~~HER

Tob. Co • •
Winston ..

s.., . ....
N. t.l ,

.DUF'F" □ LK

I
I

From

~ found himself surrounded by 60
odd students, largest class he has
ever had atop Beacon Hill. Quite
a change from my other classes

I

The Fourth Estate

Hi then·! Jt.'s been a long time I get JOURNAL ·preference. In
TICK-TOCK-That lovely clock
since this gentleman of the fourth checking the list of seniors for
which
crowns 20 Derne St. coul<l
e:state has penned greetings from I year book pictures this colu.:nnist
use a face lilting. It looks all
the · cluttered confines of Room discovered at least 50 persons who
tired out and acts as if it hates
21. Hope you enjoyed your
remain ~,onentitles in cxtra-cur-1 to move its tired hands. I don't
prieve because I'll be talking to ricular .,i.ctivities. Hope these few know who takes care of such
you until June.
""rret a "'rroed education· ,because- that things. but . a Lux facial wouldn·t
interested in
hurt 1t a bit.
No need to discuss finals - is all they seem
·
·
--1hey've been discussed enough.
FINA'L ITEM-Best definition
Suffice to say that if you did
1\lERIT DEPT.-A vote of ap-, to date in Boston Globe's comic
okay, congratulations. If you preciation to the custodian staff dictionary series is this: "OLD
didn't, ~hen make up for it now! for putting the P.A. system into FLAJ.UE-what a girl uses to burn
It seems that everyone at 20
up her new boy friends."
Derne has gone "A" crazy. That's tip-top shape during the vacation.
See you when the March winds
Noticed
those
arUstic,
crimson
~ noble attitude kiddies but please
are a'blowin'.
colored,
finely
lettered
"SHELtake noce "Don't Let The "A" Get
R. M. D.
TER'' dotting the Suffolk walls?
In Your EyPs" conceit shows!
They are the fine work of Rus.s
A belated but sincere welcome Collier, the Michelangelo of the
home to Burt Herman and Al custodian staff.

re-1

I

Frank who by some nefarious
means managed to spend the vaCould it be that the popularity
cation on the sunny shores of of Mr. Goodrich's Humanities
Florida. Burt, JOURNAL Busi- course is caused by it being a reness manager, said the pair had a quired course? This reporter 11 ,
-you guess it, "fabulous" time.
Okay Burt, tan or no tan v,herc
do we stand in our business affairs are we in the red, black, or
!:Jou're confused and nol quilt. sure,.
.tq,p\y -t:.\,e. -l:.earif\9 -t.est:..
do we have a little of each?
you'll \,e ..,.,.;nc•d t,oyond a doul>tJ
PERSONAL DEPT.-Therc's a
iha-t \,.udc.ies are -the t,es-t:. t
,
hero in our midst by the name of
Tom Higgins. Learned that Tom
Edward S. Lauterbach
cec<'ived the bronze star for galu.c.L.A·
lantry in Korea. When the marines give you a medal that's
somethircg. Congrats Tom, you're
a better man than our friend
(chief wine and bottle mixer)
Sh,tkespearc.

PAGE THREE
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MARCH 14th

Biology Dept.
Film Series
Open To All

Deferment Exams
Open To Students
All eligible Suffolk students

The Biology dept. Jias lnaugurated a series of educational
and informative films which
will be shown to all interested

who wish to take the Selective
Service Qualification Test in
1953 should file applications for
the April 23 examinations now.
Applications and information
Suffolk students throughout this
bulletins can be obtained at
semester..
.
.
your 1.o ca1 d ra ft rhuoard . St u d en t s
The first showmg, m the aut f 11
b 11 t·
. t
mus
o ow
u e m ms rueditorium, Feb. 12, included a trio .
.
.
.
.
hons closely and mail the apphof fme films. ,
.
cation immediately. Applications
Mans Desire
mm,t be !pos'tmarked no later
"Journey Into Medicine" pre- than midnight, March 9, 1953.
sen ted a vivid detail is the story
Results of the test will 'be reof a young man's desire to be- I ported to the student's local
draft 'board for use in considercome a doctor.
ing his deferment as a student.
The second film, "The Cell,"
illustrated the concept of basic
cell organization in the plant pathogenic and psychological
and animal kingdom.
ailments.
Final Film
'Future presentations will be:
The final film, "New Fron- March 12, March 26, April 9,
tiers of Medicine," traced the April 23, May 7 and May 21.
revolutionary steps which mediAll showing will be on Thurs., cine has made in combating days at 1:15 in Room 48.
1

It

c.·

Ued Faces
Is my fac<' red ! ! ! Arl Rubin,
t>rstwhilc JOURNAL sports <'ditor, waltzed into a Journalism
class just at the end of the period.
"Did I miss anything?" he said.
Up spoke your fast-fading correspondent and replied, "No,
nothing at all, Art." Quite a
compliment to the instructor, Mr.
Ho;ner, huh???
I'm sorry sir, next time I'll do
what Don McQuarr1e's canteen ad
says-STOP-LOOK-LISTEN. .

This aged reporter (21) has
noticed how the scenery at S.U.
has undergone a terrific change
jn
the last few years. The
change? Why pretty coeds of
course. The W.A.S.U. Valentine
dance should have convinced any
cloubtcrs that there are plenty of
sweet hearts at S.U.
JUND IIEARTS ANH CORO·
NETS DEPT.- Orchids to Esther

Sidman, J Jack Barsoum and Tom
Moccia-the .star trio of the
month.
Esthei- Sidman, a new student
(and a night school student at
1ha0 has been a great help to
the JOURNAL, Business Club
Alumni and spirit of Suffolk. She
has done more in one month than
many S.U. s tudents accomplish in
four years.
Jack Barsou:11, the "quiet man•·
of S.U., aids in keeping the
JOURNAL at top speed when
things seem rough. He manages
to ,rnrk, keeps Dean's List Tating
anrl ,~-rites JJice poetry for us.
Tom Mocda, did a fine job in
getting lhe Miss Suffolk contest
moving. Tom shows a sincere int ere.st in Student Council affairs
-an interest we could all share.
'l'hat 'Favored Few'
Again I hear faint rumbling of
disconte!":t from ihose who maintain thal the "favored few" still

and

Ylhen I e'l(p\ore the ocean .floor

for sunken ships and -treasure,
\ ta\c.e. a\ong rnY \,.Uc.\<Y St.ri\<eS

for do•p-do"" sw,okin9 p1easu~!
Harold Michels, Jr.
zowa State CoJlege

Lu CK I Es

TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
- -·
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckTesare made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ..•

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
l'"e.1'0~ried
a\\ ki"ds of cigare.ttes
-find -the one. -that's bes-l \t:s 1..uc.\(ies' cleaner, .fresher -tasl:e
"'(hat wa!:J outran\c.S -the. rest t
JacqueJioe Stone
Brooklyn College

Where's y_our iingle?
It's easier than you think to

I

r

lj .-( ,,
,f}

\

CIGARETTES

_qi/'.,
~

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

© A. T.Co.
:.: • • •.•._ • • '-------'-------u ,•

PRODUCT OF

,.".❖:❖ ~-•••-•.•:•'.•'.-:•••••,•,•,•.•!•.•'.❖,,,, ,❖.•~•=••••❖~.Ye,~!
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.
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~
~
J
~

•,~~ ~ (

~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARBTTSI

5UFF" □ LK

JOURNAL

FORMER JOURNALISM PROFESSOR
IS NOW MISSIONARY TEACHER
Finds U. S. Students Easier To Discipline
Compared To Noisy Syrian School Girls

PACE f"IVE.

OUTSIDE S.U.
By WARREN BROWN

The PINALS are over; the results, we know. So you didn't
make the Dean's List, weli, maybe, next time. And don't feel too
bad, I know someone else who didn't . . . ahem, that's confidental,
.iust between you and me.
Well regardless of the outcome in our finals, I know that this
semester we are geared to even better achievements. And now, since
the tension of examinations is over, let us pause a while . . . and
set what the grads are going .

If S.U. teacherE". are in a dither over keeping discipline
in their classes, they should take a look at a gal with real
problems.
She is Edith Marken, former professor of journalism at
Suffolk, now a Protestant missionary teacher in Aleppo,
Syria.

In a series of letters to her effort, as their history bares out.
friends in Boston, Miss Marken
In their church and governDELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
writes a fascinating description ment schools it seems that the
Remember Gordon Little, the class of '53? Already he has a job.
of her surroundings and her ex- children always recite in unison,
Gordon ib workin,g with the General Motors Finance Division of
periences in the .strange, back- never individually, and th~ best
Buick; he is handling delinquent accounts. His newly acquired poward country of Syria.
pupil is the one who can shout
sition proves the theory, 'S uffolk grads never lose time in obtaining
Teaching Schedule
the loudest. So, the girl's native
employment in their respective fields.
She described her teaching desire to want to project herself
SCHOOL SPIRIT
sched~le at the Presbyterian mis- and her lack of self control, couplCurt Brewer, '48, is dofog alright for himself. (He's working with
sionary high school for girls in ed with her inability to use the
the Social Relations Dept. in New York. We wish h1m well. Curt
a recent letter to Dr. Ella Mur- English language as freely as her
was very active while a student within these portals plus !being
phy, S.U. ,professor of English. own, and the restlessness and
Edith M. Marken, former head sincere in his undertakings. It was he and students like him who
Miss :Marken teaches 23 hours a energy of her youth makes teachof S. U. Journalism Department, helped lay the corner.stone for the accreditation of Suffolk. Without
week in addifion to four hours ing for me very hard.
now in Syria. as a missionary school spirit, we are lost, we really needed it then. Curt and the
of supe1-vised .study.
Also, so the principal tens me,
teacher.
gang of '48 will long be 1 emembered for their undying and devoted
"In tilese study periods", she the children are aided and abetschool
spirit.
Mingled with their noises are
writes, "I try to grade student ted at home in their attempts at
They tell me after February comes March and after March
pa!Jers, but I also serve as a die- cheating and lying. You cannot the passing carts and horses on
tionary, an atlas and an encyclo- believe the best of them. They the cobble stones, the honking comes spring. And with spring comes Cupid shooting his arrows at
pedia."
copy each other's homework; of automobiles, the braying of 1>eople aJI over the universe. But it seems three Suffolk grads
The following is her account they copy and cheat in classwork, the donkeys, the unloading of couldn't wait for spring to come. One is married, the other two are
of class djscipline at the high as hard as the teacher may try metals and lumber, and always, well on their way to the altar . . . "What fools these mortals be."
::chool:
to prevent it."
One is Harry L. Fleitman, a Law school grad. He's happily maralways the shouting of the work"The teaching, I find, is very
And, for those who complain men. In the Middle East, so it ried to the former lMiss Libby Diamonds of Brookline. (ED. NOTE:
strenuous, not because of the sub- that our school facilities are out- seems to me, every one shouts, I got married, too.---Your Editor)
ject matter hut because of the moded, Miss Marken offers her and the person who is heard is
Seymour Salett, upon graduation from Suffolk served two years
probJem of discipline. This is my account of conditions in Aleppo: the loudest shouting one!!"
in the army, is engaged to Miss Rosa Gloria Troderman of Winthrop.
first experience in teaching so
"The school building is old,
Miss Marken came to Suffolk A November wedding is planned.
low a mental age where discipline crowded and inadequately fur- in 1947, after selling her Ipswich,
And last but not least is Lew Simmons, who is engaged to Miss
is necessary, so I should not try nished. It is also situated in a Mass. newspaper. Previously, she Dorothy N esson of Brookline. And for the records, Lew is currently
to compare these Aleppo children noisy and commercial part of was head of the journalism de- attending the Boston University, Graduate School of Public Relawith American children of the town, in a section bordering the partment and advisor to women tions.
same age in the matter of disci- oldest section of the city.
at the University of Missouri.
W ASU membe,rs will long remember Jean Smith. Jean, a propllne and honesty.
In the high school the r~oms She was also an Jnstructor at duct of Roxbury Memorial High School, entered ISuff olk University
However, I do, for it is hard are small and crowded; the desks Boston University.
on a scholarship which she successfully maintained throughout her
to believe that children in the are small wooden box-like ones
Under her guidance, Suffolk's four years. She was very active in school activities, a member of
United States. can give · their which ha:e been sent out by some school of journalism grew from W ASU (in her senior year, president). And in spite of all her extrateachers the strenuous workout public spirited Christian to ad- adolescence to manhood. In addi- curricula, Jean could find her spot on the Dean's list. Presently, Jean
t hat these Nea.r East youngsters vance the American way of life! tion, she was one of the original is doing graduate study in psychiactric Social Work at the Universdo, especially the American teach- The desks are movable and be- boosters of W.A.S.U.
ity of Connecticut. Good luck, Jean.
ers who endure a lan~uage handi- lieve me, every girl i~ moving ED. NOTE: Edith Marken made
HI! RISK:EN
ca.p . If I were alone m the prob- hers all the time! The chairs, too, many friends among the faculty,
Again I find myself compelled to bring to your attention Hy
Iem I would believe it was my are movable; most of them are administration and especially the
Fisken, '53. Hy, as you were informed, is working with the Ward
own inability to present the sub• wooden folding
chairs; those students. Those of us in journalStationary Co. Recently he has been sent by his company on a trainject matt.er interestingly or to which are not are the narrow, ism know her as a wonderful
ing program to Montreal with Gestetner Duplicating Co.-one of the
discipline.
metal chairs that graced the ice teacher and a real friend.
world's best known duplicator specialists.
The girls talk, talk, talk; if one cream pa.rlors and "sweet shops"
So
that
all
her
friends
may
drop
NOW LET'S SEE WHAT THE LAW SCHOOL IS DOING.
girl is at the blackboard, or stand- of the days of my childhood.
her a line, here is her address:
ing t-o recite, the others shout out
Old law school grads will remember Garret Burns, '24. He's the
In one room there are five or
t-0 her, not just one word, but all
Miss Edith M. Marken
present District Attorney for Suffolk County.
the words. The girl who is recit- six wooden tables, made of rough
Box 287
,Joseph P . Graham, '35, is a member of the General Court.
ing tries to do her part in answer- board, about eighteen inches
Aleppo, Syria
Judge Frank ,J~Donahue, '21, bears honorable mention in this
wide.
:For
seats
the
girls
use
naring, too. It is much more than
j iss ue. For 25 years he was chairman of the state's judicial council.
row
benches,
about
eight
or
nine
mere coaching from the audience!
He is present Trustee of the Boston Public Library. Judge Donahue
It takes 15 or 20 minutes of the inches wide, without backs. Each
s tarted out as a newspaper reporter-still a hobby to him-con•
desk
and
bench
accommodates
class period to make the assignsequently keeping him well informed on current affairs. And I am
ment for the next day's lesson five or six girls. They never had
proud to add, he was Secretary of !State in 1941. It was he who signanything
so
primitive
when
I
if the lesson is written work not
ed 1hc Suffolk Law School Charter that same year.
went
to
country
school
back
in
based specifically on textbook ma.
And Jaqt but not least, Carl A. Sheridan, '35, former Executive
terial. At times I am sure the Iowa many long years ago.
Council1or
of Framingham, was recently selected by Governor HerIn all rooms the girls have to
g-irls do not learn the subject matter for the $11,000 post of chairman of the Commission on Adminiter but. merely commit. it to sit so close t-0gether that it makes
stration and Finance. He graduated from the law school with honors.
memory for they seem so restrict- copying each other's papers so
He
is a member of the Framingham law firm of Sheridan and Raneasy.
There
are
no
lockers,
of
ed in their ability to do original
dalJ,
and h e is general counsel and director of the Framingham Trust
course, so in each rooin there is
work.
Company.
Constantly I have to remind a small cupboard or cabinet in
IN CLOSING
myself that their knowledge of which the gir]s store extra books,
Observe
the
activities
in the State House across the street
the English language is limited, gym clothes. There is no gym, so
more often. Would you believe it if I told you that the Mass. General
that they have received little or the school yard, which is enclosed
Court i;; entrusted, gcr,erally speaking, in the hands of Suffolk
no discipJine in school before they by a high wall, serves as the gym.
Grads?
The
girls
make
a
quick
change
came to us, and that naturally
they are an impulsive and talka- to gy,m clothes in the class room
Ins'Jrance Co. of Boston.
tive people. l\fost of the girls are or a corner of the auditorium, so
Armenians, . whose families . set- you always see dresses and slips
Mr.. Hannon, a mem'ber of the
1
tled in Syria after they were and shoes scattered about. The
Mass. Bar As·sociation, is a
driven from Armenia by the yells and squeals of the girls and
graduate of 'B.U. and 'B.C. Law
Turks in 1914-15. Of the 290 girls the shrill stop-whistle of the
school.
He was claims attorney
teacher
only
add
to
the
confusion
in school, all are Armenians exfor the 'Globe Indemnity Comcept 70 Moslems and one Jewess. and disturbance of the classes.
The Ar,menians, so ,I 've been
Across the street, and the street
pany of Boston, before and aftold, are extreme individualists; is very narrow, there are cabinetter duty with the U.'S. Navy in
they all want to lead and none making shops, on the side street
Francis E. Hannon, popular w.orld War ITT.
wants to follow. If two try to there are metal working shops, evening sr.hool instructor.
Prior to joining Columbian
work together, all the time is and on another street are weavFrancis E. Hannon, instructor National in 1948, he served as
spent
a.rguing
the question ers and dyers. The carpenters and in evening courses at Suffolk, has administrative officer in the
Year Book Money Is Due!
"which one is boss". They cannot metal workers do their work on been appointed assistant counsel Veteran's Administration Regorganize themselves into united the sidewalks.
of th Columbian National Life ional office.

Teacher Gets
Counsel Appointment
With Columbian Nat'I

1
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Club
Attorney General Fingold Business
Alumni Dance

Discusses His New Job
Former S. U. Grad State's Busiest Man

When S.U. graduate, George S. Fingold, was swept into
office as Attorney General in November he fell heir to the
busiest task on Beacon HiU
'
•

J

The honored Suffolk alumnus gave the OURNAL an
insight into his duties in an exclusive interview recently.
"The Attorney-General is the chief law enforcement
officer of the Commonwealth. He serves as legal advisor to
the Governor, Senate, and House of Representatives," he
explained.
"It's my job to defend the state on all suits brought
against it and prosecute in the name of the Commonwealth."

April 29th
The S.U. Business Club Alumni will hold its 1annual alumni
dance in the main 'ballroom of
the Bradford Hotel on April 29.
Alumni president, George Karavasiles, and seven committees
are making every effort to insure a ·s uccessful turnout.
Bob Batchelder and his •po,pular orchestra will provide
smooth dance music from 8:30l:OO.
Everyone Invited
Tickets are priced at $3.'60 per
couple; there will be no door
sale.
The alumni organization extends a ·c ordial invitation to all
Suffolk students to join in the
festivities.
The dance will he informal
and since tickets are limited,
Suffolk students are urged to
obtain tickets in the IJOURNAL
office.

Business Alumni
Kick-Off Function
Great Success

Introducing a column dedicatecl to us poor, lonely outcasts-the
evening stuclents-ancl it's about time! Suffolk University's Evening School, a long establishecl and praiseworthy division of S.U.
is well apJ)Teciated by the nite-owls who attend. I shall try in forthcoming issues to bring this division close to the 1·est of the school
anu more interested in the activities of the university.
;;;

*

*

*

:Fir.st, let me address the even.i ng representative to the Student
Council. What! There is no evening representative? (Pardon me,
my hint is showing!
*

*

*

*

I;lans are underway to organize an active evening division of
WASU consisting o( ten members. We hope we will have the cooperation and much needed help of every female evening student
when the first meeting is called in the near future.

*

*

~-

*

*

*

:i:

*

Recently, Professor Stembridge had a very interesting exhibit
of the homes and vehicles of the western pioneer. It was set up
by !Mr. Melvin Colburn, who teaches al the Williams Junior High
Srhool in Chelsea.
Th~ high school sludents produced amazing examples of plaster of paris territory maps, log cabins, and horse-and carriages. I
wonder if the students in Professor Stembridge's class could do as
well at arts and crafts if assignment demanded it. Mr. Colburn has
been teaching for the past 14 years and recently decided to attain
his master's degree, which he will receive from S.U. in June.

The newly organized Business
NIGH'.f STUDENT OF THE WEEK -- Is Chief Hospital Man
Alumni Association of Suffolk Charles Chace of Quincy, Mass., who is stationed at the 1:ecruiting
University vowed itself opposed building at Post Office Square. (Watch oul, eligible males). Chace is
to ideas on paper and stodgy engaged in a pre-legal course. He has been in the navy since 1938
formalities and came up with when he enlisted to "see the world". He has seen the world, too, for
"action" at its historic first while stationed on the HOLLAND and the OTIS wilh the First
meeting •W ednesday, Feb. 18, in Marine Division he visite:d China, Europe, Africa, Australia, Philipthe Rec Hall.
pines, and Okinawa. His real desire, however, is to visit South
ATTORNEY GENERAL GEORGE FINGOLD
A gratifying number of S.U. America. Chace's extra-curricular activities consist of building a
The genial Suffolkite attend-, "Glance back at the reports Business grad loyalists were new cottage in New Bedford for his wife and being daddy to five
ed Malden High School and of crime printed in newspa1p ers present to hear. able president lovely girls.
graduated from Suff.olk Law in a few years ago, and you'll see George Karavas_1les s~t t~e purBLUE BJ,OOD?
1930. He began his law practice that today's so-called crime pos_es a~d functio~s of t~1s. first
Recently
yours
truly
attended
the local Red Cross Blood Bank
in Malden where, until assum- waves are not as serious as sup- Umvers1ty Alumm Assoc1at1on.
on
Dartmouth
Street
to
offer
blood
for our soldiers. It was painless
ing his present duties as pro- posed."
The organization was hailed
tector of the state's citizens, he· The AttorneyJGeneral told the by Pres. Walter M. Burse as, and practically enjoyable experience. Laler, over coffee and cookies
has practiced in the same build- J10U1RNAL that he has made a "that instrument by which the in the quaint kitchenette, I discovered that most of their donations
ing.
pers·o nal intensive study of the Suffolk family can remain in- are received through groups from different schools and organizations rather than through individual volunteers.
The office of Attorney Gen- problems of drug addiction.
seperably bound."
Even individuals, however, may give blood in the name of their
eraI is often thought to be a
"t spent some time at the The active participation of
catch-all position. It's far from United States Public Health every member o'f the Business school or group. If anyone reading this column has no anemic dethat, however, slnce he is the Hospital at Lexington, Ken- Graduation Association will be ficiency or allergies and would like to help our fighting men in
lawyer for all the people of tucky, and observed and estab- blended to make the following Korea, don't hesti.tate to call the Blood Bank and offer your conthe state.
lished v a 1u ab 1 e information six point program become the tribution.
:;:
*
*
*
"Every matter that concerns about this problem."
club's indisputable precedent:
our citizens is important to me,"
In the last few years [ have 1 To keep the grads informed
Well, I've launched my ship and here's hoping we ~,1ve clear
he said, "and the protection of appeared before high school ason techniques and advance- sailing till I see you on the next voyage of TWILITE TOPICS.
their rights is my business."
semblies, cu re organizations,
ments in the business field
Mr. Fingold believes that the and many interested groups
by bringing to the organizaand Student Council president,
undue emphasis on crime is lecturing upon my findings."
tion a maximum number of
Mel Cariofiles at an orientation
sometimes false and misleading.
Attorney Fing.old expressed
active prominent men in the
meeting Feb. 2.
,.Conditions today are no hope that Suffolk's accreditafield.
President Burse greeted the
worse than 10, 25, or '50 years tion will be an inspiration to 2 To stimulate and maintain a
new
frosh and assured them
New
freshman
students
were
ago," he stated.
its students.
feeling of fellowship among
the Business Alumni group welcomed to Suffolk by Presi- that their academic life at Suffolk would be a p1'easan t one.
by having frequent meetings dent Burse, Dean Munce, RegHe stressed the pers,o nality of
and other social functions.
istrar Goodrich, Prof. Colburn the university and told them,
3 To introduce in the Univers•
ity a productive Placement just as in life a goal - a set "Here you will receive personpeak of attainment is the basis al attention."
Office.
4 To bring about the ultimate of all success.
Club Functions
Serving at Reasonable Prices
"An intricate, working under•
confederation of all UniversDean Munce listed the three
standing of your product can- features which are necessary
ity alumni departments.
Open Daily from 7 A.M. to 8 P .M.
5 To exert friendly relations not be overemphasized."
The Edison executive said a for a student to obtain a high
with undergrads.
6 To function for the better grade A salesman, by knowing academic and social background.
MEALS - SANDWICHES - SODAS
what to say at what time - and "A student needs a goal, incenment of Suffolk University.
when to listen, will easily make tive and perseverence," he said.
Club
officers
are
George
Kara86 BOWDOIN STREET
vasi1es, president; Jack McCar- the approached person want to
'C lub functions at 20 Derne
thy, vice-president; Bob Kava- buy the ,product.
were
explained by Director of
The prominent businessman
naugh, secretary; Frank Orcleverly kept a touch o'f "light- Student Affairs, Pr.of. Colburn.
mand, treasurer.
rr============================il The speaker at the alumni in- ness" throughout his presentaDean Goodrich
novation was the District Sales tion by relating several humorRules and regulations pertainManager of Thomas A. Edison ous "salesmen stories."
ing to the school and the library
'F ,o llowing his discussion, he
Co.
were
discussed by Registrar
Walter Gorenflo' s topic was showed color movies on advanc"WHERE EVERYBODY BOWDS"
Goodrich.
ed selling techniques.
'"Selling in Your Future."
Mel Cariofiles concluded the
The business grads enjoyed
The colorful sales expert as8 FIRST CLASS ALLEYS
free coffee and doughnuts at the meeting with an outline of
serted
that,
"Selling
keeps
the
STREAMLINED CONSTRUCTED
close of the meeting.
nation's economy .g oing."
council duties; notified n e w
AUTOMATIC PIN SETTING MACHINES
'Further evidence of the asso'~Selling," he continued, "is
frosh
.o f the RAMBLER and
the most importat field there is ciation's activeness is their big
107 CAMBRIDGE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
JOURNAL
and urged students
because nothing ever happens Alumni Dance, which will be
to
take
an
active part in cl'as~
(Over The Shawmut Bank)
held
on
April
29th
at
the
Hotel
until something is sold!"
meetings and functions.
Goren'flo said that in sales Bradford Ballroom.

S. U. GREETS
NEW FROSH

EARLE HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

I
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MURPHY LOOKS AT NOVEL
Discusses Faults Of Modern Author
Explains Causes Of literary Anemia'
This i.; 1hc third in a series of articJcs written for 1he
,JOURNAL by members of the faculty. Each month, the
JOUUN AL selects one professor to discuss existing topics
in his or her particular field.
This month, our contributo1· is Dr. Ella M. Murphy,
Assocla1e Professor of English. Her subject is, "What Is The
Mafter \Vith 1hc Modern Novel?"

"What is the matter with the modern novel"?, the editor
of the SUFFOLK JiJURNAL asks. The question assumes
that ~:omething if, wrong with it, and most people agree. The
agreement, however, stops there. There is no unanimity as
to 'what'; accordingly, everyone feels free to do his own diagnosing. He is reasonably safe in so doing, for ,contradiction is
merely assertion of a differing opinion. Probably the ' what'
is not a single thing, and its origin is of long f.tanding.
At the middle of the last century when Mr. X- - - bought
a novel, he knew exactly what
he was buying; a novel was a
novel. 'W hen he took it home,
Mrs. X - -- had no hesitancy
in gathering her family about
her to hear this novel read
aloud, knowing that the ·s ubject
matter and the language would
be suitable for the "young person" as well ,a s the adult. Except for slight differences, the
novel conformed to a fairly uniform pattern, carefully guarded
by Victorian respect for conventionality in form, in content,
in language.
'.fhe Pendulum
After a time, this Victorian
re s p e c t for conventionality
which had dominated not only
Dr. Ella M. Murphy
the novel but the Whole of life
and thought as well 'began to less. Long ago it was discovered
wear thin. The pendulum had that new wine should be put
moved off dead center and was into new bottles. And what was
swinging to the left. 'A n under- the new wine? Primarily it was
current of resentment against the new subject matter, comthe prescribed in any a·s pect bined with a new attitude towcame to the surface, where it ards the old.
allied itself with recent discovIndividualism
cries in science and -p sychology.
Firs t ·of all wa s the wa r it·
World War 1
self. Never had there been such
'Together this alliance ~e-ener- a war , certa1·n1y never such ter·
ated a force that pried loose rifying,
grotesque,
incredible
the old codes of behavior, the ' weapons with which to fight
ordained attitudes, the accepted I one. This was a war in which
forms of artistic expression. The the individual mattered. (THE
arrival of the First World War CASE OF SERGEANT GRIswept away all these loosened SCHA by Arnold Zweig for expatterns; it provided enough ample).
momentum to change the face
The individual was crusading
of the entire, physical, mental, for an ideal and his story was
and moral landscape. •F ew peo- important. The loss of idealism
pie bothered any longer about which followed the war all too
the old, certainly not the young- closely, the apathy with which
er generation. They had the pre- the nations watched its passing
sent to deal with, and they set - this too was a new experience
about the dealing with unbound- that had to be brought out into
ed enthusiasm.
the open. One needed toughness
What of the novel? Obvious- (the "hardboiled school" of
ly, in treating the new status Hemingway) to face this new
quo the old forms seemed use- vista of disillusionment. Some
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who had the toughness

(!Fitz-

"sad young men," his
Igerald's
"los t generation") discovered a
retreat in the revelries of the
Jazz 'Age. This also was new
and worthy of chronicling.
I'he Bread Lines
Th en came the total collapse
of t he false prosperity upon
which the gilded orgy of spending had been based. The reality
of financial ruin, the bread
lines, the props of leftist philosophies which seemed to offer some solution to the horrible Waste Land ·s uddenly
stretching all about - all these
were new, were part of the modern environment.
And Sex
And there was sex. In the
rush of events she had lost
mos t .o f her drapery, or perhaps
had in her own opinion become
too large for it and had cast it
aside. 'At least she did not have
it. Suddenly she had become ubiguit ous. She was a new figure,
and the novelist pictured her as
she looked to them.
Under this stimulus of the
new on every hand, novelists
seized their pencils. They drew
what they saw. They spurned
anything that was not within
their immediate pen. 'B ut time
passed and, oddly enough, the
longer some of them looked at
the landscape, the less they
liked it.
The Authors
Some, like Sherwood Anderson, saw too much machinery;
some, like Sinclair Lewis, too
m1 u ch st•andardization; some,
like Dos Passos, John Steinbeck, and countless others, too
many exploited people and unsightly spots. They began to
protest loudly. The protests,
however, and the occasions for
them were new. The novel burgeoned on every side. Some of
its blossoms were beautiful,
strange specimens, some too
brightly colored, s O m e grotes·q ue, some dull, but the blossoms were numero ..is.
The writers had the new
wine, but they could not pour
it into the old bottles. The new
material naturally demanded
new forms. To portrny this unfamiliar landscape truthfully,
there had to be honesty and
frankness. The old forms of expression, the old phrases, and
the .old words were not adequate. There had to be a change.
Hemingway saw to it that
there was one. His reportorial
dir ectness - born ,of his experiences with newspaper technique
-his hard-hitting sentences, and
his search for the right word
no matter where it might lead
revolutionized 1p rose style.

World War II
We come now to the original
question: What is the matter
with the modern novel? Most
of its blossoms seem stunted,
even blighted. Does this bespeak exhaustion of soil? Very
possibly. Even the !Second World
War produced no real revival.
Moreover, it has added little in
material that was not fairly
well .gone over after the 1First
World War, except that it has
shifted the emphasis to the
group, the mass, away from the
individual (Mailer's THE NA•KED 'A ND THE 'D'EA'D and Malraux's MAN'S FATE, for instance) .
Psychological
treatment of
character has been over-worked
until the ordinary hero or heroine is completely lost among
an appalling array of abnormals. The adaptation of old f.orms
to new subject matter has, furthermore, tended to become expertmentation 'for its own sake,
a smashing of patterns per se.
Experimentation has not been
substituted for content, ,a nd it is
an empty substitution. ;Now
even experimentation seems at
a standstill.
Television and Radio
The sweep ,o f world events as
chronicled in the papers, over
the radio, on television, and in
non-fiction is absorbing the attention of the public. 'So interesting does this public find the
panorama of each day that it
cannot be called away to read a
novel.
Obviously the novelist is confronted by the increasing diffi.
culty of attracting the reader's
attenti.on. He has tried the ordi•
nary routine of daily life and
its opposite, the ultra-sensational; he has tried various approaches to history; he has
tried religion; he has tried
straight reporting; ·and he has
tried the realm of the future as
it may be forecast from present.
Unfortunately, a large 1p art o·f
the novelist's failure to attract
the public lies in the non-consequential and trivial nature of
what he has to say. Part, however, may be attri'butable to fac-

Naturalistic Novel
Interest in science and scien- 1
tifi c method were largely resp.onsi ble for the so-called naturalistic novel, which treats objectively the more sordid, previously by-passed aspects of envir onment and its effects upon
man. Zola, Dreiser, Norris pion eered as exponents of this
form. The piece de resistance
of the novel had always been
plot. Virginia Woolf felt no
need for plot and wrote THE
WAVES, without one. James
Joyce in ULIY1SSES carried the
stream • of • consciousness technique to hitherto unconceived
limits. Next he attempted the
stream of the unconscious; he
invented a new vocabulary; he
shattered any vestige of form
the novel might still possess.
F I NNEGAN'S WAKE at the
moment looks like the ultimate
in experimentation.

1

Coffe.e Pours
At Successful
WASU Tea

Almost a hundred coeds and
their mothers attended the first
mother-daugh'ter tea in S.U.'s
history last week in the .president's office.
The president's conference table was draped in white and
green and ladened with cakes
and lobster and chicken salad
sandwiches.
Coffee was poured by Dr.
Catherine Fehrer, Su'f folk's ad•
visor to women. Official "greeter" was Miss .Ne'ttie Rich, sec-retary to the president.
June Robideau, WASU president, described the affair as a
"fine success." Said June, "Everyone was congenial and everything was pleasant.''
WASU and their mothers conversed with President Burse,
Dean Munce, Dean O''B rien,
Thomas McNichols, 1Dr. Ella
Murphy, Dot'tie Mac and her office sta'ff.
tors beyond his control. The
speed with which the modern
tempo rushes along renders it
difficult for him to put down
his roots and wait until his ma
terial has time to ripen.
The Tired Novel
Perhaps the novel is temporarily exhausted. Perhaps it is
trying to decide whether to dig
deeper on the spot where it is,
whether to turn around and retrace its steps, or whether to go
right on and hope to come to
new territory. 'Perhaps it is
waiting for some one to come
along and ".give it a lift." Such
figures have •appeared in the
past.
What is the matter with the
modern novel? No one knows.
However, anaemia b r o u g h t
about by a variety of causes is
a safe diagnosis'-so s,a'f e, general, and non-committal that
one can hide behind it without
danger.
Dr. Ella Murphy

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
PENS & PENCILS
Scripto Ball Point Pen ... . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. .... $ .25
Scripto Pencil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25
Imperial Pen
.........................
.50
.50
Imperial Ball Point Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Moore Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.75
Waterman Pen . . ......... . ........ $2.45, 3.50, 6.70

EMBLEMS
Auto Sticker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free
Sticker Packet . .... . ... ... .. .. . . .. . . . . ..... . . $ .10
S. U. Ashtray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.17
Auto Plate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.20
S. U. Glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.28
Jacket Patch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
Wall Shield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

LEATHER GOODS
Cloth Book Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ 1.35
Zipper NotebookR
..... .. .. . .. .. . *$2.00 to $4.75
LAW SCHOOL RING . . . . . . . . . . . .
*$19.00
Brief Cases . . . . .
*$8.50 to $9.50
* Plus Tax
SPECIAL SUBRCRIPTION TO TIME AND LIFE
8 Months for $3.00

Ask About Seniors' Subscription Privilege
AND OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES: pencils, erasers, scotch tape, graph paper, reinforcements,
ink. notebook Index. colored penclls, ruler!ii, French curves, slide

rule covers etc.
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EDITORIALS

RESPONSIBILITY
Accreditation marks the start of a new era in Suffolk Urii ..
versity's history. It places a grave but beneficial responsibility in the hands of the undergrads, alumni, faculty and
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler administration.
We have an illustrious alumni that has proven to the
world the Suffolk grad's worth. Under Professor Joseph
-/~
Strain, and Harold Stone, that alumni is being drawn together. The Busines1J club alumni is holding a dance next
month. An alumni paper is already in circulation.
We have active clubs that are bringing worthy recognition to 20 Derne. Our Science club (to name one) has done
Wvlb ....-, (;
a fine job with their Science Fairs in conjunction with the
Museum of Modern Science.
,Cur Debating Team has earned great respect and admiration in big-time, college competition. It did well enough
to beat Harvard twice in one day, once, on their own home
grounds.
.
.
Our ~1)orts program has leaped mto full gear. The hst of
baseball a.spir~nts i~ the largest in. f?ur years. 'This season's
schedule promises big name compebt10n.
I"
Our basketball team boasts the highest scorer of New
England college hoop squads - Jack Resnick made sports
headlines with his 75 point splurge against Burdett.
Even the rec hall has taken on a new· look. George Day
~1 nd compa.ny revealed what our undergrads can achieve with
their hidden reserve of spirit.
The significance of all this is DUTY. Yes, we all must
shoulder the res,p onsibility of boosting Suffolk University.
We must be proud of o~u· school and _that pride m_u~t. be
exhibited-THE STUDENTS by supportmg and pubhcizmg
Suffolk functions; by keeping up their academic standings'I'HE ALUMNI by boosting their alma mater; by. allowin~
future Suffolk grads to cash in on the success of their alumm
-THE FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION by provoking
and supporting the curricular and extra-curricula activities
of the students; by making their undergrad's four years in
the university as 1profitable, pleasurable and memorable as
possible.
.
.
It is a job for the whole Suffolk family workrng together
"It's a disgrace to think a book could be missing for 3
years-Put a tracer on it and phone my office immediately for the benefit of each other. Remember, it's OUR schoolon any information-and furthermore-"
let's make it the BEST school.

I\

v~

'

COUNCIL LOWERS THE BOOM
'I'he lmvering of the boom on card playing at S.U. has
had ma.ny repercussions. The ultimatum generated mixed
emotions among the student body.
There are those Who feel that such a step was not warranted and achieved without much deliberation pro and con.
There are those who feel that the penalty ( expulsion from
school) for off enders is too harsh, and tbere are those who
greatly appla.ud the move.
The JOURNAL proudly falls into line with the latter
group and salutes the studentR and members of the Student
Council who remained firm in their belief that card ,playing
i8 but a necessary prelude to gambling, hence it must be
destroyed in the bud.
Rumors speed faster than jets, and before the spiders of
gossip begin to weave their web of discontent the JOURNAL
takes the liberty of exploring the facts.
To those who feel that the step was unwarranted and
passed without due deliberation we have this to say-every
conceivable facet of the problem received careful consideration before agreement to abolish card playing was reached.
Student Council president, Mel Cariofiles, and council members knew something must be done and done fast. Dean Munce
and the council S!p ent time and effort exploring the problem.
Card playing had appeared at Suffolk before and a system of soft soaping with strong detergents failed to work.
Finally, agreement was unanimous-to preserve the integrity
and values of Suffolk, ca1·d playing in all forms wa.s abolished!
To those who feel that the penalty imposed is dictatorial
and brutal we say this-unless such a penalty was set up, the
card playing would not stop and things w'ould continue on
their merry way despite being told to cease. Such a. penalty
is· only fair. Students now know the consequences. If they
rebel, they need offer no excuse.
, To those who vigorously applauded the move we say,
thanks. It is gratifying to know that a certain segment of
students realize such activities serve to tear down the ideals
and founding principles of our university.
A word of appreciation is due president Cariofiles and
members of the council for refusing to relinquish their fight
to see justice done. The council ma,y not be of United Nations
stature, but it packs a wallc1p ·when it sets out to floor enemies
of Suffolk University.
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I have no objection whatsoever
if you wish to pass the word out

to the President of your University, for I feel it is a splendid
thing when an extra-curricular
activity can call forth such praise
and reflect such credit upon the
host institution. Won't you some
time give Bowdoin a chance to
reciprocate?
Sincerely,
Albert R. Thayer
Prof. Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Ave.
Brunswick, Maine

I feel the recent action taken
by the studen't council will not
end gambling. Like all repressive measureS' it will just drive
the activity "underground." Before a satisfaction is taken
away another must be subsHtuted'.
our people who like to play
cards must be given other satisfactions like ping"pong, pool,
musical programs, jazz or classical records selected to capture
the interest of card players and
non-card players.
Since the 'beginning of time
when · Adam took a chance by
biting into an apple, "the forbidden fruit," man has instinctively 'been a gambler. To ellminate gambling without developing other interests is like trying· to destroy an integral part
of human behavior.
The Student Council has the
right idea, 'but if the idea is to
be carded out, a little basic
psychology must be employed.
COME HELL OR HIGH WATER
Signed:
Lewis Abrams
What S. U. needs right now is a !;·ood old slam-bang riproaring, come-hell-or-high water VARIETY show. .
'
The ghosts of S.U.'s vaudeville greats rattle their walking canes in anger and chide us for being so laz.y.
Time's a wasting-we need a VARIETY show and quick!
Entertainment is the greatest Spring -tonic in the world; a
tonic that w'ill .p ack the little theatre off State House Square
,,,,lc,,r;;~:':'% to the hilt.
Music, songs, laughter and dances a.re the things that
promote spirit and gain friends.
Those of you lvho remember the fabulous productions
of Clancy and Marmer and the laugh-a-minute escapades of
Manny Strauss know what we mean. Those were the days of
the most talked a.bout variety shows in Suffolk's history.
Let's not kid ourselves-we have the talent and the
means to produce the greatest VARIETY show S.U. will ever
see. The only thing lacking is the ambition of the majority
to get into the act.
Now that finals are over we can ease up on our mental
muscles and start pushing· our limbs around a little more.
The best place to get this stretching process done is in sho\.V'
business.
vVe don't care ·whether you're a Red Buttons or a Joni
James--just radiate a little interest in a VARIETY show and
the rest is a snap!

Its lime lo rollup
y_our s(eeve...-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

It is possible that some people for a correct principle when I

:

I

may take this letter to he the questioned Cariofiles on his statemanifestation of some personal ment that the next meeting
prejudice that I have against the ".shall be a closed meeting-nothPresident of the 'Student Council ing but student council members."
-it is not. On the contrary, Pres. Hear this President Cariofiiles
Cariofiles and I enjoy an extreme- - yo:..1 are past the stage of worly good relationship. It is for this rying about votes, you graduate
reason that I feel able to discuss next May---'bUt if your council
objectively the way he handles cohorts do not see fit to squelch
CAllYOVR
your tyrranical aspirations, they
his position.
Being a sophomore, it is possi- may find themselves stranded RED CROSS TODAY/
ble that I do not yet realize the come the reckoning day.
Name Witheld On Request 1c NATIONAL BLOOD PROGRAM
"purity" of the way Mr. CarioSUFFOLK JOURNAL
THE
files handles his position. That is,
CONTRIIUTID
Co-Editors-in-Chief
I have not been fully indoctrinat- Manager of Debate
Richard M. Dwyer and S. Alan Cohen
AS A PUILIC
ed
concerning
the
right
method
Suffolk
University
Bus111es~ ·: nanager
Circulation Manager Editorial Assistant
SIIVICI
for deciding upon an issue. I be• Boston, Mass.
Burton L. Herman
George Ziady
Jack Barsoum
lieve that student problems Dear Sir:
.Photographer
Night School Editor
Sports Editor
Frea. Kaplan
Esther Sidman
.Arthur Rubin
should be decided by the students. 1 The debaters Bowdoin sent to
ne1>0rting Staff: Stan Becker, Les Shohan, Don McQuarrie, Phyllis Presiclent Cariofiles apparentl:.1 Boston Friday came to me with 11
SENIORS!!
Klein, Nancy Sullivan, Warren Brown, Bernie Keve]son.
feels that they should be passed one of those gratifying reports
Contributing Reporters: Robert .Murphy, •Mel Cariofiles, Alan Ai- above the student's heads. He and requests which are perhaps
Alforcl Mik~ Paratore.
takes the attitude that you and too infrequent. They were ex- Time is Running Out
Official monthly publi~ati<:m published bf _and fo_r t1:e students of I, being something less than a tremely enthusiastic as to the
Suffolk University. Editorial and Advert1smg office m the Suffolk student council member do not cordiality and hospitality shown
University Building, 20 Derne Str,::et, Boston, Massachusetts.
. possess the intelligence to com- them during the debate and the
SINGLE COPY, $.10 prehend the double-talk in which evening and did want me to see,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $_1.~0 ,PER YEAR
Advertising
rates
on request.
• dw~llmg.
•
· t ha.t the proper Year Book Money Is Due Now
Member
of National
Advertising
Service
he 1s
As a matter. of as. t_hey put. 1t,
420 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
fact, I believe that I was fightin g officials received their thanks.
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JACK RESNICK HITS FOR 7 5
Breaks Scoring Record

As SU Downs Burdett 107-71
Jack Resnick, Suffolk's 5'8"
hoop "giallt", made ·basketball
history by racking up 75 .points,
as the Blue and Gold swamped
Burdett College, 107-71.
Resnick, who had been hitting
for a 20 point average previous
to the game, worked effortlessly
as he peppered the basket with
a variety of shots.
With Harv Chansky and Charlie !S hapiro, taking care of the
other scoring honors, the Rams
moved into a commanding 58-35
halftime lead.
,B,reaks Record
The crowd, sensing Resnick's
chance of breaking a record, began to root him on as the final
half gal unde1~way.
Soon after the three minute
mark of the third period, he put
on a tremendous show, shooting
many, while missing few.
Bob Cousy
Accurate passing by Pal.I
Moonjian and Jack Furillo, players just beginning to come into
their own, accounted for a large
percentage of points ammassed
by Resnick. Moonjian, who resembles Bob Cousy with his behind-the-back passing, was never
as sharp as he was in thi.s game.
By this time, the befuddled Burdetters were too tired to cau.se
any serious dama,ge to the S.U.
hoopsters, and were solidly conlent with the hot shower that
:followed the game.
Leading Scorer
Resnick, a graduate of Boston
English, was the Ram's seconc1
leading scorer lasl year.
During his stay at English, he
won three varsity basketball letters, beside .being a unanimous
choice on the Boston All Scholastic team.
In 1950, Resnick's English team
lost a Tech Tourney play off
game to a strong East Boston
High squad.
Tech Tourney
The following yea1·. English
finally reached the Tournament,
but was defeated by Lawrence
Central by one point in 1he final
seconds of the game. Resnick
scored 12 points.
Jack, a sophomore, is a Sociology major, and expects to go on
to post-graduate school from Suffolk.

Third Period Flurry
Beats Rams 6-3
A third period scoring spree
by Holy Cross put a stopper on
S.U.'s hopes as the Crusaders
skated to a 6-3 triumph at Lynn
Arena Feb. 17.
The Rams got off to a flying
start as Fred Matera pulled the
Crusader goalie out of his net
and sent a sizzling shot into the
cage.
A sleek unassisted effort by
Tony Oliveri lit the red -light
once more at 12:04 of the first
period giving S.U. a 2-1 lead.
The second period saw Fre<l
Matera complete a picture book
play as he whipped the puck
past the sprawled Holy Cross
Crusading goalie on a pass from
cen ter Bill Moran.
Dick Bean and Lido Demasi
put the damper -0n the Mt. St.
James rushes as they protected
Ram goalie Jack Mulherne from
any flying pucks.

'

"TRY AND STOP ··ME , ,,

Suffolk Hoopsters
Bow To Lowell
In 79 - 67 Thriller
'Flashing the brilliance which
had been expected of him since
the season's inaugural, Bernie
Wiener, freshman from Lynn
Classical, poured in 27 poin ls as
a scrappy Suffolk quintet bowed
to Lowell Textile, 79-67, in a
game at Lowell.
Hitting with sizzling one and
two hand sets, Wiener combined
with Charlie Shapiro and Jack
Resnick to give the Rams an
early 7-2 lead in the first period.
From then on, the game was
closer, but Suffolk remained in
front a·s· the half ended, 36-32.
The second half was "dog-eatdog," ,a s the lead changed hands
frequently.
1

Rams Take Leatl
Using the fast break, the
Rams forged ahead by six
points as Wiener, Stahl, and
Smi'th dunked in two pointers
on consecutive break-aways.
'B ut Lowell began to get hot.
With six minutes remammg,
Textile pulled ahead 61-60. IRes·nick tied it at 61-61, and at the
four minute mark moved the
Blue and Gold out front, 63-62,
on two foul shots.
Lowell 1.'akes Over
At this point, Lowell completely monopolized both 'b oards,
and scored six straight points. A
swisher 'by Resnick made it
Lowell, 68, S.U. 65.. 'A n -0verthe-head set by Wiener brought
the Beacon Hiller's to within
one point of the Textilers.
With seconds remammg in
the game, Textile began hitting
with consistent accuracy, and
slowly moved away from the
Rams who were held in check
with only one basket.
Lowell's Ed Harraihy was second to Wiener in 1p oints with 22.
Jack Resnick playing a fabulous
floor game, came up with 15
points.

3 NEW STUDENTS
IN PHI BETA CHI
Science club president, Dick
Rochester, has announced that
three Suffolk students were initiated into Phi Beta IChi, Suffolk Science fraternity.
1Franklin
Murphy, Raymond
White and Gus Marcantoni-0
were honored iat a special club
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 18.
'A ny student who feels he is
eligible 'for fraternity consideration should contact Dick Rochester, 'Dr. Anderson.

Rensnick' s Hook Shot
Beats Optometry 108-107
As Brouillette Sc.ores 73
Ram Sextet Finale
Stars Tony Oliveri
In 5-4 Win Over MIT
A dazzling Rams sextet, sparked by Tony Olivieri, downed a
rugged M.'I .T. squad, 5-4, at
Lynn Arena, January 23, to end
the '53 S.U. hockey season.
'It was a battle .o f the "hat
tricks" as S.U.'s Olivieri and
Tech's Wells each scored three
apiece. But, the Rams outskated and outhu.stled the Red and
Gray from Cambridge in the
best game .o f the season.

Bob Brouillette's 73 points
were not enough as S.U.'s Jack
Resnick sank a hook shot in the
last five .seconds o'f the game,
giving the Rams a 108-107 vietory over Massachusetts College
of Optometry at the West End
House.
Brouillette went wild as he
tried to better Resnick's 75 point
splurge against Burdette the
week before. Bob swished 28
goals and 17 free fouls, missing
four foul sho'ts in 't he closing
minutes of the game.
·
At the half, Suffolk was leading 51-49. It was close all the
way, with Resnick netting 37
points. Smith scored 25 and Furillo tallied 20.

GYMNASTS SWAMP
S. U. PUCKSTERS
AS FISTS FLY
In a game marred by loss of
tempers, a n d a n excessive
amount of penalties, a revitalized Suffolk sextet was downed
by a stronger squad from
Springfield College, 10-3.
Showing the way early in the
game, the Rams lit the red
light twice in seven minutes.
Both goals were scored by Tony
Oliveri, assisted 'b y Bill MC1ran,
and Fred Matura.
Flying Fists
Following his second goal,
Oliveri becam e involved in a
blistering fight with a Springfield player. Both were ejected
from the game for major misconducts.
Leading 2-1 in the second
frame, Ma tura dropped one in
the net at 2:55 on a pretty pass
from his fellow East Bostonian
Moran.
Rams Slow Down
This was the last scoring
chance by the Rams as the
gruelling pace took its toll in
the third period.
The Gymnasts, taking advantage .of the tiring Rams·, slowly
began to forge ahead to a considerable lead, and dominated
the rest of the game till the
final buzzer.
Goalie Jim Mulhane, playing
his finest game of the season
despite the score, made sensational stops around the net all
night. Ken Sherman, Lido DiMasi, Jim ·F reely, and Dick
Bean played an outstanding
game, checking and passing
well.

Assumption Coasts
To 73 .. 60 Triumph
As Rams Weaken

A fast-breaking, smooth passing, Assump'tion College quintet
smashed the Rams de'fense to
pieces in the final period as it
eked out a 73}60 verdict over the
Derne st. Warriors last week.
The Rams, paced by the spec2 Unassisted Goals
tacular shooting of high-scorer
Tech tallied early when at
Art Geller and Rod Smfth kept
9:1'1 of the first period, Wells
the game at an even keel
throughout the sizzling first half
scored unassisted. The Rams
came back with two goals in
Sui.folk chess enthusiasts have of play.
Ding Dong
quick succession. Dick Bean formed the firsl: chess club in
The third period was a dingequal1ed Wells, with an unas- S.U. history.
dong, drag-out affair as the
sisted shot from the blue line
Officers have set up a fourat 13:01; and Tony Oliveri ac- point program: 1 - Competition score changed hands several
counted for his first with an between students in the Rec times.
The final period proved to be
assist from Bill Moran at 14:33. Hall 2- To set up inter-collegitoo much for \the tired Rams as
Playing his last game, Capt. ate chess tournaments. 3 - To the Worcesterites used a fast
Lido DeMasi lit the red light teach and interest students in break to wra·p the- game up.
at 5:24 ,of the second period the game.4 - To win a game Capitalizing on the "breaks"
with Bean assisting. Then Oli- from acknowledged champ, Jo- they passed, ran and shot flawveri hit the nets again with a seph Zaitchik.
lessly to shat'ter S.IU.'s victory
pretty pass from BiH Moran a't
Club officers are: James Sut- march.
14:33. Suffolk was ahead at the ton, president; ,J ohn 'Bernstein,
'A rt Geller ,g arnered 16 points
end of two periods 4-1.
vice-president; B-0 b Rochman, while teammate Jack lFurillo
Tech came back fas't in the secretary; Joe Zaitchik, judge.
dented the meshes for 13 tallies.
third period as WeUs scored two
Anyone interested in learning
The game marked the final
in succession, at the 19 sec- the game of "kings and queens" appearance of senior Jim Kirios
ond mark and again at 6: 24.
can contact clU:b officers and les- a real "team" man and a credit
Solo By Oliveri
sons will be arranged.
to the university.
The Rams bounced back with ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
sensational stick handling by ~IIIUlll!'i!ll!!lll!llll!llllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllll 'i
Tony Oliveri. He skated through

CHESS PLAYERS
FORM NEW CLUB

1

The third period saw an about
face take ,p lace as the Crusaders peppered goalie Mulherne
1rom every an,g le.
Vic Rimkus, all-American football player and star Crusader
defense man, started the Cru's aders ·s coring as he pushed a
fast puck into the net.
Tempers flared in the closing
minutes of 'the game when t'wo
Suffolk pucksters were put in
the penalty b'ox.

I

I

CONDA'S RESTAURANT

-

the entire M.I?. squad, around
=
the net and fmally tucked the ~
puck past the bewildered Tech ~
30 DERNE ST., BOSTON
goalie at 7:12.
~
A scramble in front of the
Suffolk goal made i't 4 for Tech, =
FIRST CLASS FOOD -- SEUF-SERVICE RESTAURANT
but 'the Rams held on to win.
The game saw the end of the
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
brilliant hockey careers at S.U.
for Capt. Lido 'Demasi and Chip
SANDWICHES
HOT DISHES
Muse, both seniors and fouryear lettermen.
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REVIEWS

~

BY SAC

By JACK BARSOUM

WALTZING JACK

'

Sophomore ,Jack Resnick won sports immortality, last week,
and waltzed into the basketball Hall of Fame, by pumping home the
2_mazing total of 75 points- riding 'S.U.'s charging Ram to a 107-71
triumph over Burdett College, at the West End House.
The little man from 20 Derne has stolen part of the sports spotlight from Rio Grande wMz, lanky Bevo Francis.
Resnick 's talent in basketball artistry erased most individual
scoring records in the New Engl and circuit.
MALNUTRITION TO MATURITY

great Goodman sidemen have
into studio music where
the pay is high, the life is clean
I
and the music has qua1•1ty.
:I have suspicions that many
of the fabulous dance arrangements for Mata and Hari and
the Hamilton Trio are penned
by Kenton scorers and are presented in better style than even
Stan himself can achieve. The
familiar styles of such musical
artists as Pete Rugolo, Bob
Graettinger, Bill Russo, and
Shorty Rogers are evident in
many of the productions.

~ 1 gone

. A SHORT DISSERTATION
ON THE CRITIC
or
"How To Lose Friends
And Alienate People"
Critics are unusual creatures of which there are two
species-the 00,W ARD and the BRAVE.
The BRAVE critic reviews his subject and relates what
he honestly likes and dislikes about it. Public opinion, box
office receipts, his wife and other factors bear no influence
on the BRAVE critic's opinion.
The COW ARD is the critic who dislikes the vehicle, finding it dull, uninspiring and even revolting·. But, lest he arouse
the wrath of the artist, writer, actor, musician, originator,
their friends and relations and the citizens of Coldstorage,
Alaska, the critic insipidly describes the vehicle as "enjoyable" and "promising". This is the lowest form of criticism.
All sense of pride and truthfulness. is squashed by fear
of the masses. This critic has prostituted his profession.

YOUR IDT PARADE

The variety achieved in their
productions is just short of miraculous. Again, the studio orchestr•a, led by Raymond Scott,
shines. The impeccable drum~
ming of !Morey Feld (former
Goodman percussionist) drives
the music to exciting frenzy.
Lately, there has been some
wonderful guitar work by an
anonymous studio man. The
trouble with studio music, is
they rarely give credit or recognition where it's due.
Aside from Snookie Lanson,
a most unins.p iring crooner, the
rest of the ca:st is excellent.
Dorothy Collins and June Valli
are charming. The Hit Parade
Dancers are energetic, to say
the least.
'For simple, clean entertainment and .original production,
"Your Hit Parade" is the best
show of the week.

Suffolk has been speedily nursed from apparent malnutrition
into "recognition m a turity" by Dr. Rcsnick's wonderful publicity.
.serum inj ection .
The scoring official had his busiest day, as his pencil danced,
exhaustively, the name of Jack Resnick to the tune of 31 goals, and
So, the result is the BIRJAV1E I all types of singing. The versa13 points via th~ foul-try route.
critic is the good critic; and the tile artist sings anything from
Any attempt to discr edit s oph Jack's feat would be futile.
Art Geller, who coached the team, said, "It was a great show- good critic is the hated critic; opera to jazz, and does so in
and the hated critic is an un- great form. As for Bill Hayes,
rng; no one can deny it!"
happy man; and the unhappy well, he's nice looking anyway.
CHARLIE IS SICK
man be·ats his wife, his children
Billy Williams
Charlie Law, official Ram mentor, is -in the hospital. Undoubt- become neurotic; his family
The Billy Willi,a ms quartet is
edly, his boy-wonder's 75 point splurge pleased him no end.
leaves him, and, at the age of the most spirited, musical,
At th e time of t he one-quarter r:1ark whistle, hawk-eye Resnick 43, the BRAVE critic commits rhythmical, original negro quarhad tabulated 24 points .
suicide-the most disliked, Ione- tet since the Mills Bros., and
Here, Burdett tried to bottle up ;Tack and put the "whamie" on ly individual in the insane asy- as far as I'm concerned they're
the Suffolk ace.
lum.
the best in the 'business· today.
'VOODOO-ISM'
"Here lies a man
Billy Williams' able soprano
On a few occasions the entire Burdett team attempted to sit
wh.o called them
voice is only bettered by his
on the lid of the sprung Suffolk cracker-Jack. Their "voocloo-ism"
as he .saw them."
own personality that 1bursts
failed, however- Resnick was not to be stopped!
forth in every song. Mix a little
CHANNEL
Tension at this eleventh game of S.U.'s 52-53 season was at
Louis Armstrong, the ,a ppeal of
GOD OAPTAlWS OUR SHIP
CHATTER
breaking point from beginning to end.
Durante and the dynamics of a
Had it not been for the flu; refined iJ ohnnie Ray and you
The Suffolk "never say die" team finally has wrenched a little
Of things bl,ack and evil men do
I would have never discovered have a sli.ght idea of 'Billy Wilatt ention toward itself and to the university.
know,
Saturday night video. I t starts liams in person and on TV.
BETTER GAMES AllEAD
Or in rippling Styx in Hailes
Moreover, they have proven that the name of "Suffolk'' ranks on C.B.'S. at 9 p.m. with ''This Speaking of originality, "'Your
row
is Show Business." Clifton Fadi- Show of Shows" has the two
equal to any small-time school.
Yet how kard mU8t we steer
man,
humorist,
essayist
and
Better athletic schedules, at this time, seem like no small possbest dance teams in the counfrom filth and lowliness and
showman a la intellect, offici- try, Mata and Harl and the
ibility.
vice
*
*
*
*
· ates over a panel consisting of Hamilton Trio. The latter (two And often we weaklings call to
'Speaking about the future, only two hoopmen will be missmg regulars Sam Levenson and girls and a boy), specializes
God to re-route owr map of life
next year . .. S.U. will wish good luck to Jake Stahl and Jim Kirios George S. !Kaufman and one interprative rhythmical dancing. "Sail ye not in unknown wain June.
guest panelist, usually a repre- They are at their best on Afro- ters," doth only of us He ask
Fiv~ members of the '52-'53 array are freshmen. Paul Moonjian, s~ntative of the low-cut, oppo- Cuban beats.
Then at Judgment Day only
Mata and Hari
George Minoles, Bernie Weiner, Chick Shapiro and Larry Brenner site sex.
acts of tender be His ta87c
will tred these glo r ious hslls of Suffolk for three more years.
•T he panel solves insignificant
'Mata and Hari specialize in Oh so '(mighty is )he fixed at tillThe remainder of the squad are Sophomores Jack Resnick, Rod problems of guest performers (3 story-telling put to music. They
er of our ship
Smith, Harvey Chansky, and Art Geller, who is a junior.
per show). These problems are combine body movement with Battling storm both mild a,nd
* *
*
*
merely excuses for the guest facial expression and are almost
manly, that never do we tip
6.U. puckster.s h &ve long deserved the backing of every member to show off and for the panel terrifying in voodoo or east-'In- Through life of fear or fa,ne or
of the Suffolk family.
to function. Usually, the guests dian dancing. Satirical dancing
gaiety or griefIf you've attended their tilts, you've realized that the boys that are well-known show people is another of their specialties.
Ever, GOD OAPTAINS OUR
sport our blue and gold uniforms are top-notch ice-me:n.
who are not good enough to be
"Show of Shows" is proof
SHIP
S.U. vs. HOLY CROSS
working steady.
that most of the best musicians
Jack Barsoum '55
Scrappy Tony Oliveri heads the list. The likeable Junior has
Sam and George
averaged two goals per game . . . I was informed that in the Holy
Sam Levenson and George S.
Cross tilt 5'7" Oliveri gave H.C. football ace Vic Rimkus a little are the boys who carry the load
trouble. Incidentally, the Crusades only beat our Beacon Hillers by and they do it quite successfully. Sam's fabulous back log
a 6-3 margin.
Other stars on the hockey team are Jack iMulhane, ,g oalie; Bill of family quips is fascinating.
Moran, center; Fred Matira, r.w.; Lido Di iMaso, 1.d.; Dick Bean, r.d. He seems to dig up a homespun
joke for any occasion.
* * *
*
The West End House still serves as "work-out" shop for S.U. I Producer and Pulitzer Prize
men. Art Geller reminds us that anyone is invited to come down.
winner Kaufman is the epitome
of intellectual humor. IHis clever
comments give · the whole week
The Suffolk Rams kept their unbeaten string at home
of TV a cultural lift. Anything intact, by scoring a decisive verdict over a taller Gordon Colis apt to come out of that so- lege team, 77-69, at the WeE'.t End House.
ber mouth that never cracks a
Starting slowly, the Rams just couldn't hit the scoringsmile. His bored expression, his stride until the four minute mark of the second frame. Jack
biting satire, h is· uncombed Furillo started it off for the Blue and Gold, and was joined
hair and general unfriendly, by Paul Moonjian, and Jack Resnick.
cynical attitude makes him the
The Rams moved ahead at a pass and converted a two
only enemy of society loved by
halftime, 39-30. Harv Chansky pointer to make the score Gor•
practically all.
did some fancy board work for don 51, S.U. 50.
YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS
and
...Resnick. Ag-ain . ,•.•· · ........... ... ,.... ..,., ... ,.... ,.. ,..
Sid Caesar and 'Imogene Coca the Rams during their·. ·p oint
1n
the
final period, the Rams
spree.
are tiresome. If you see them
led by Stahl, Resnick, and Furil'Clutch' Resnick
once, you've seen all there is
'But victory wasn't going to lo, matched Gordon basket for
to see.
However, producer IMax Lieb- be easy, as Gordon began to basket, and at the six minute
man offers us an hour and a make a 1g ame of it, •a nd passed mark forged ahead by nine
haU of other top notch produc- the Rams halfway through the points. Gordon closed the gap
tions highlighted by the best third period. i~c1utch" Resnick to three points, but the big
performers. Marguerite Piaza'·s sank two important baskets to three went to work again, and
sin.ging needs little comment. It keep the Rams within reach of clinched the game with an 11
SCOLLAY SQUARE
BOSTON
ls only equalled by her beauty. Gordon, and in the final 10 sec- point spree in the waning sec:.Tack Russell has a t,alent for onds of the period Furillo stole onds o·f the game.

in
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RAMS DOWN GORDON AS
RESNICK STARS AGAIN

s.

U. Flash Puts Game On Ice
Hits For 22 Against Tall Foe

Everyone Wants the Best

Joe
Nemo~s
Have Got the Best

SUF"F'OLK

PAGE TEN

Beacon ·Blow--Out
If Seniors Don't Pay

JOURNAL

Appreciate Husbands

Debators
Continued from Page One

Burt 'Herman, Business Man-1 "It's quality !Plus quantity ef•
ager ,of the :Yearbook, urges sen- fort and the better debating
gets the decision."
iors to complete
.
.their Yearbook The club has registered an
payments 1mmed1ately.
amazing total of 20 wins out of
Organizational progress of 30 intercolle.giate debates. Its
the '53 clas's book has been members really proved themhampered by tardy debtors.
selves, however, when they jourBlow Out
neyed to the University o'f VerHerman said as many as ~ont, _where they piled up a
F]FTY seniors have not even high victory mark and put the
offered partial payments!
name of Suffolk on the map.
Several pleas in recent 'JOlJlRTufts Tournament
An invitation to the Tufts
NALS had deliberately been dnserted to avoid possibility of a Tournament followed w he Te
last-minute "blow-out."
once again the sign of the Rams
Last year's BEACON staff, made news.
unfortunately, faced that pathe"The debators a re issued
tic problem.
handbooks which explain proceDelinquent Seniors! !
dur: and the te_chnique of deAny mentionable success can- batmg. By the time the second
not be achieved without the semeS t er rolls around everyone
complete cooperation of 1a11 sen- has had enough action in 'comiors!
bat' so that the tension at our
Deposits can •be left with ling_uistic:en~:,mters re!11ains at
IF'renchy Vachon or in the a high pitch, Jean said.
Not all debating is a serious
JOURNAL office.
and scholarly occupation.

"Once in a while we pick up
a subject other than the standard one for a light-hearted debate. For example, in March the
club will vie with Boston College on the topic: 'Resolved:
American Women IDo Not Fully
Appreciate Their Husbands!'
Busiest schectuie the club exper'ienced came during the two
week period before vacation
when they met Clark, Stonehill,
Amherst, and Tufts. :Four debat•
es in 10 days, and the S.U.
word-warriors won them all!
Professor Joseph Strain serves
as faculty advisor to the club.

MAKE THE T'EMPLE DRUG
YOUR LUNCH S:AOT

TEMPLE DRUG COMPANY
I

SMOKES, SANDWICHES AND SWEETS
DRINKS OF ALL KINDS
COR. TEMPLE & CAMBRIDGE STREETS

I,

Club Officers

Future debates include those
with M.'l.T., Brooklyn, Univ. of
Virginia and 'Bowdoin.
'Club officers are: president,
Jean MdPhee; vice-president,
Nancy Sullivan; treasurer, Arn•
old Razin; secretary, Lorraine
Foley.
Other members are: Alan Al•
ford, Louis Abrams, Richard
Kenney, John McDonough, Norman Bly, John Sullivan, Shirley !
Hunkins and !Marie Whalen.

Telephone. HAncock 6-3236-3237
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"I'"tre heen a h.vo-pack-a-day
.tnan for fifteen Years and
I'"'e found .tnuch .tnilder
Chesterfield is hest for .tne."
----
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NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield
' ' * >2 ..:r~
~iv I t1fltlu

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed ...

A

MEDICAL SPECIALIST

no adverse ellecfs on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH Mll,DER
<110 '. • "•• •t "l•f•'1 'n"•1t
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CHESTERFIE1D
IS BEST FOR YOU
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